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TWO ROBBERY

ATTEMPTS ARE

FRUSTRATED

In Mussolini Death Plot

Ministers Get
Brewery Stock

To Test Faith
(Assoclsted Press ftcuri Wire.)

TORONTO, Nov. 5. The will of
Charles Vance Millar, lawyer and
sportsman, in which he left brew-
ery stock to Methodist ministers
and Ontario Jockey club shares to
persons opposed to horse racing
was regarded by his friends today
as a joke. They said he intended
to make another will, but no indi

(Associated Press Leased Wire.)

ROME, Nov., 5. Mssollnl'sj
scneme to introduce more arasuc
means of protecting the FascfBt
regime was presented by the. pre--

mler personally this morning at
secret sessions of the cabinet and
the national. Fascist directorate. '

The premier also had further
conferences with Secretary Gen-

eral Tratl of the Fascist party,
Minister of Interior Feezoni and
Minister of Justice Rocco regard-
ing their proposed measure, the
first providing that the recently
approved death penalty for . at- -

tempts against the life of the pre-
mier or members of the royal mem-
ber be made retroactive; the sec-
ond calling for reorganization of
the police system, and the third
authorizing sweeping revision: of
the membership of the Fascist par-
ty, with the object of weeding out
suspected members.

It Is understood that the retro-
active death penalty law, to be
drafted by Signor Rocco, will create
a special branch court' of cassation
for the judgment of such cases, in
stead of leaving them to the or
dinary jury court.

Mosaic Idea Rules.
The old Mosaic law, "an eye for

an eye, a tooth for a tooth," it was
believed this morning would form
for the basis of the idea the pre-
mier has of sweeping aside all in
transigence, The opinion was uni
versal that it was Mssollul s in
tention to answer the country's de-

mand for swift punishment of the
malefactors. ? j

"
f ' '

Retroactivity I would t affect the
former socialist deputy Zaniboni
and his alleged accomplice, General
capeilo, for connection witn i tne
plot to shoot Mssolihl as he. ad
dressed the multitude In front of
the Chigi Palace, last year; Cino
Lucellt, who .threw a bomb which

BODIES i DB 4 OF

ll

Water Reicedefe Rapidly and;
Rescue 'Workers Expect

to' Make Headway in
Better Time.'

. (Associated Press' Leased :Wih--

.IS:3EM1NV Mich, Nov.. 5. 4- -

The honeycombed workings of a
number of abandoned ,lron mines
today were lending a helping hand'
to the men eugaged in the different
work of i recovering the bodies' of
the miners entrapped in the cave-i- n

at the e here
Wednesday. ;

The seeinihg impossibility of the
task of ever clearing the flooded
pit took on a ' more encouraging
aspect late last' night, when the
water which' filled the shaft began
receding of Its own accord.' Mine
engineers expressed the opinion
that the water had broken through
to underground caverns of adjacent
worked out iron mines.

Shortly after midnight waters In
the main shaft had dropped to four
hundred feet from the surface and
were still receding. The entire
district Is honey-combe- d with these
huge caverns and. officials are
hopeful that the waters may he
drawn off by this method in such
quantities as to at least clear the
first level where It is believed
many of the 44 bodies unaccounted
for may be found.

But even with this unforseen aid
the task of recovery remains a
most difficult one. As the water
receded, it was revealed that the
main shaft had been strinced of
all Its bracings by the rush of wa
ter and sand and was partially fll
led with timber and other wreck- -

.. l i t. L-- "
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END SATURDAY

Greater Consumption of
Fruit Is Aim of Special

Endeavor.

SALES INCREASED

Nation Wide Advertising Is
Solution to Market '

Problem Is

Belief.

National apple week is nearlng
Us end, but its results will prob-
ably continue for a long period of
time. Although little stress was
placed upon the special week in
Douglas County, there have been
some beneficial results shown. The
merchants have stressed apples
sales more than usual and as a
result the sules have Increased.
Apple cider as a beverage has also

number of apple glowers who
been called to the attention of many
people of the city. The county has
are converting their fruit Into a
delicious drink and there is no" rea-
son why there-shoul- not i be a
much greater sale than at present.

Plans for a systematic campaign
for Apple Week were made laBt
month by the Chamber of Com
merce, but the total absence of

cooperation on the part of growers.
who apparently had little interest
in the proposed effort, resulted In
the Chamber of Commerce drop-
ping the activities it had planned.
Apples, however, are 'being boxed
and shipped under the direction of
the Chamber of Commerce to ad-

dresses given, by local, people, at
actual-- cost', add many 'people have
taken 'advantage of this offer to
Bend apples to trlends! i i . i i:

James Hjuidly'rif Q'uliicy, Illinois,
made the first 'personal' appeal for
National " Apple' !Day'

'
twenty-one- .

years ago. , '. '

Early in 1912. the Itiea was adopt-
ed 'by. the International Shippers
Association and the' first' nation-
wide celebration was under' its di-

rection, i

' In; 1924 ".National Apple Weejc
Association. Inc.." was formed to
carry out a national publicity. pro
gram, i : . ' - '

September 9th aud 10th last "Ap
ples for Health, Inc.,"', was organ-
ized in Chicago to stimulate, the
demand for anules by nation-wid- e

advertising, audi publicity. All
branches of industry and all sec
tions of the United States were re- -

nresented.
'; In view of. the prominence of the
annle in the domestic, industrial
and economic life of the nation
from time immemorial It would
seem strange that so much energy
need to be expended now bringing
it to the attention of the wonu.
And vet it is easy to explain. The
annle has been regarded aB a mat
ter of fact, and little attention was
paid to it before these campaigns
taken for granted. Everybody knew
were organized because it was
about it Why advertise it?

But statistics proved mat me
apple was not- enjoying the high
favor that it had won these many
years. It was ullpplng. Growers
were not disposing of their pro-

ducts, and that wonderful, health-givin- g

domestic staple was rotting
in quantities on the ground.

who had spent their lives
perfecting high standards were
threatened with ruin because un
able to market their crops. Some
thing had to be done.

This year's crop is one of the

largest that the industry has ever
known and it will spel ruin to
thousands of growerB unless new
interest can be created in the ap-

ple. It Is estimated that 120 mil-

lion bushels will be this year's
yield, which at a fair market price
of $1.60 per bushel will make it
one of the country's richest in-

dustries. But these are mere
figures unless the apples can he
sold.

When the Industry began to look
about seriously it was discovered
that the orange growers spent
$500,000 a year advertising, and
that in a few years they have In-

creased the afinual consumption
from thirty-seve- to sixty-fiv- e per
capita nation-wide- . The raisin
growers of California had the same
problem In ten yearsnthey have

iVYV '

DIPLOMAT KEPT

OUT OF AMERICA

Denied Permission to Pass
ia

Through United States
on Way to Mexico.

RECORD AGAINST HER

Secretary Kellogg Adheres
to Idea It's Safer

Than Fight
Doctrines Here.

(Associated Press Loused WinO
WASHINGTON, Nov. (i. The

executive order of President Wood-ro-

Wilson barring advocates of
anarchy, revolution or agitation
from the United States has been
invoked against the state depart-
ment this time to prevent soviet
Rssla's sole woman diplomat, Mad
ame Alexandra Kolluutay, from
passing through this country on her
way to ber new post as mlulBter
of Mexico.

Previously the order had been
Invoked by Secretary of State Kel-
logg to bar the counts and coun
tess Karolyi of Hungary and Sha- -

purjl Sakletvala, then a communist
member of the British parliament,
from visiting the United States.

Madame Kollantay, former Soviet
minister to Norway, is lu Berlin
now and had applied to the Am-

erican consul, general there for a
passport visa which would have
permitted her to visit the United
States. The request was domed
by the consul genernl, with tho full
approval of tho: state' department,
on t,he ground that Mine. Kollantay
was ,"one of the third congress of
thei communis!! In U' ''national, .who:
linn hpn lintfvnlv. JLHH(lrlLtifl. .with'
the Internatlonali communist ..huIh
verslve movement.: . sue is tne
daughter of a famous )EtussIan geij

reuog s roucy.
Under the presidential proclama

tion1 of 1918 and the congressional
act or May bt tliu't year,1 Sucrelury
KollOEB has formulated a policy
forbidding air foreign Service Offic-

ers of the United States td grant
visas except when the applicant
makes-I- evident that there'ls rea
sonable necessity tor entry into the
United States and that the presence
of tile visitor would not .bo- preju-
dicial to the interests of the gov-

ernment or society, it - s '

Socretury Kellogg, In the cases
of the Count mid countess Karolyi
and Saklatvala, let it be known that
he thought that liudeslralile aliens
could be excluded from the United
Saes more safely 'than they could
be dealt with after they were adj-

mlttedi ' I'" '

Russian diplomats In Berlin; ootir
firming the refusal of a visa,

to comment othor than to
characterize the action as a "poli
tical event."

Instead of entering the United
States Madame Kollantay will bo

compelled to choose a direct route
to Mexico City or enter thut coun-

try by way of Guatemala.

THEFi INCOME ;

TAX CUT IN 1927,

(MIDGE'S IDEA

(Associated Press Leased Wire.)

WASHINGTON, Nov. 6. Presi-
dent Coolldge believes, as a result
of Btudlos he has made in the past
few days, that conditions are de-

veloping In tho country which may
warrant some reduction of taxes by
tho incoming session of congress.

Willie the president does not
believe It will be possible for this
congress to frame a new revenue
law, he is of the opinion that a re
bate of 10 or 12 per cent on the
taxable Income of this year may be
authorized at this time.

in addition, the president be-

lieves that refunds on part of the
taxes paid this year can be made:

The surplus undor the present
tax hill is estimated at $2r0.000,-00- 0

for this year. On the basis of
that figure, the president thinks it
will be possible to Teturn to tax
payers ten or twelve per cent of
the amounts they havo been re
quired to pay on last year's In-

comes, although it is not yet pos-
sible to consider the question of
permanently reducing tlie rate of
taxation for next year.

It was emphasized that the
treasury department could deal
only with the actual working of the
tax hill under present conditions,
and that the question of any per-- ,

Spat Between
Queen's Aides

(Associated Press Leased Wire.)

VANCOUVER, Nov. G. Queen
Marie's special train moved on to-

ward Vancouver today with a truce,
temporary at least, having outward-
ly closed the breach among the
controlling parties aboard.

Major Stanley Washburn, speclnl
aide to her majesty, and Samuel
Hill, eccentrlo millionaire who in
duced Marie to come from Ruman

to dedicate Ills unfinished muse
um of fine arts at Maryhlll, Wash.,
were aboard the train despite Hill's
announced intention to put the ma-

jor off. Mujor Washburn will
remain with the party at the re
quest of Colonel John S. Carroll,
host to ' her majesty, who with
Washburn, left Marie's box at the
Portland horse show two nights
ngo after Mr. Hill had publicly crit-
icised the special aide.

Threatening to slap Major Wash
burn and to "crush" him If the
aide disobeyed his orders, Hill had
decleared he was "boss" of the
tour. Washburn and Carroll Im
mediately exoused themselves to
the oueeu and returned to the train,

in a statement last night colo
nel Carroll, who has affected
truce between Washburu and Hill,
declared he was "very much sur
prised Hint a guest of the queen'
should threaten to put the major
off the train, addlug that wash
burn was selected by Marie herself
because of his assistance to her
during the war. He suggested that
the great ovation paid to the queen
at .. Maryhlll Museum and the
"queen's, tribute to Mr. Hill there
as aii old' friend have turned his
head." . ..

STILL MATTER OF

DISTANT FUTURE
j : I I I t

I ' ' '. ! i ... '.',.
Conference Dated for; 1928

.and Still Another in
I Nett:t!'5' Years-tNcy"'- -'.

(Associated Press Leased Wire.)
GENEVANoV. bMA general dis-

armament conference In 1928
whlch'would Inake 'some beginning
toward limitation of armaments", on
sea, land tthd air, with tin' agree-meii-

to hold 'tt sdconfl cohfere'rice
within' five years,' is1 tlie prbgiluh
df statesmen close lo the prelim
inary disarmament 'negotiations
which ended today with tlie fram-
ing of a complete report on tech-
nical ' ; ' ' '

questions.
' The next meeting of the prepar-
atory disarmament commission 'Is
expected to be' called next spring
and not before,' as , tlie leaders
wish time for the transmission of,
the technical report to all govern-
ments and for a mature Btudy of it
by them. '

The general belief is' that no (lis.
armament conference is likely for
1927 as desired by the last League
of Nations assembly.' It Is felt that
consideration of the political as-

pect of the problem will not 'be
completed In time.

The divergencies shown in tho
report adopted todny, it is felt, are
so many and so wide that a spirit
of accommodation and conciliation
will have to be exorcised by the
statesmen before attaining agree-
ment extensive enough to warrant
the convocation of a conference.

France and Italy are Btlll hold
ing out for limitation of navies on
the basis of global ' tonnage in-

stead of tonnage by classes of
ships as favored by tho United
States, Great Britain and Julian.
Italy, however! has recently ad-

mitted that the class tonnuge
standard may be' suitable for the
greater naval powers. A compro-
mise may therefore l effected
whereby Franco and Italy would
be permitted to utilize the global
system provided that they agree to
disclose the exact proportion of
their tonnage and reveal how much
will be allocated to submarines, de
stroyers and cruisers. There also
Is a serious spilt among the tech
nlcal delegations as to how trained
reserves should be treated utid
whether they are llmltublu. Franco
says they are not. The United
States and some of the other pow
ers say that they are. If trained
reserves are not reduced, It Is ap
parent that there would bo no re
duction in tho peace strength of
the armies of Europe, it is pointed
out.

SENATOR TAYLOR
. BEATEN 46 VOTES

(Assoclsted Press Leased Wire.)

PENDLETON, Nov. 5. The
complete official couuts In Umn-tll- a

county and Morrow county and
the unofficial count In Union coun-
ty give Fred Kiddle of but 4li
over Senator Henry Taylor for the
joint senatorshlp. The Union
county official tabulation will he
made Monday. The count was:
Kiddle fi04:t; Taylor S997.

manent reduction of tax rates In
future legislation was not undor
consideration,

VARE FROM THE

SENATE OPENED

Election in Pennsylvania
Rank Dishonesty, Says

Senator Norris.

FIGURES TELL STORY,

In Philadelphia Districts
Democratic Rival Got

Only One Vote or '
4

None at All.

(Associated Press Leased Wire.) ,.

WASHINGTON, ' Nov; 6. The! ,
drive against seating William.. S.
Vare, republican, as the junior
senator from Pennsylvania' in thof
seventieth congress, has opened.

Senator Norris, republican. Jse--

braska, who spoke in Pennsylvania
In behalf of William li. w,nson,
the democratic senatorial candl
date, because of alleged excessive) '

campaign expenditures by 'the re j

publicans, declared here that Sena-- i i

tor Vare, although
elected, had been r repudiated , by;
the "honest patriotic people",- 00 ,

the state and that the Philadelphia
"machine" had functioned an usual,
the resullB in some precincts huv--1

ing been ' announced1 before any, '

votes were cast, j H'- - .f

Meanwhile the committee of sev
enty, an unofficial; body in ' Plijja.
delphia, was preparing to make an
investigation Into a number ot
Philadelphia, precipcts, , where ,Mi.
Wilson waB .not , credited wjtli. a,

BlngW vote. 1 ,j j j , I
j

!' I

Mejnbers ofl the committee at- - ;

tached' must' importance1 to official
returns which credited Wilson- - vrtthl
no ivotes' m' 44 divisions '.' in1 that
oity and with only oriff Vote in' each
ofi a number of 'other' divisions '

,i. ,' Dishonesty- Charged'- 11
Senator ' Norris, 'declaring' thad

the "country should be told ' the;
truth about the Pennsylvania elec-
tion,'! usserted 'that it is apparent
that mo' lionest eleotion was ' hold
and' that the "results were-- ' an, 'Im
possibility except 'through "fraudu-
lent manipulation:'" - " ,

Mr. Vare, Senator 'Norris tt'dded,
"ran several hundred ' thousand
votes behind the republican' ticket
and outside 'Of the city iof Phila-
delphia, 'Where tho Vare- nincblno
is supreme; Mr. Vare"wa8 defeated1

' ' "' ''by 60,000 majority. -

Illustrating what he designated
the "methods followed by this ma-
chine," he said--tha- "in 76 pre-
cincts in Philadelphia,'- casting lu
round numbers 17,000- votes, -- Mr.
Wilson Is given a total ot 32 votes.
Does any sane, patriotic citizen or
tho United States think- for' a; moi
ment that these figures are the act-
ual result of a fair and ;' honest
election?" '-" ' '

Senator-elec- t Vare left for Flori-
da Thursday, ,

'

Although several senators, chief
ly from the democratic side, have
expressed their' determination to
contost Senator-elec- t Vare's right
to a seat, they seem agreed that
no action could be taken until ho
presents his certificate of election
from Pennsylvania when the sev-- i

entteth congress convenes.
To Drop English Case

Discussion of the Pennsylvania'
situation Ib expected to be renewed
here Wednesday when the senate.
reconvenes as a court of impeach-
ment to try George W. English,
federal Judge for the eastern, dis-

trict of Illinois, on charges ot
usurputlon of power and other
high misdemeanors. In view oC

Judge English's resignation yester-
day und the decision of the housd
manugers to recommend that the
proceedings be dropped, it is be-

lieved that the senate session will
be only perfunctory. Most sena-
tors here now agreed that tho sens
ato would accept the house recom-
mendations. ;

Belated and scattering returns!
over night failed to change the
party lineup In the seventieth,
house, which remains at republl--.
cans 236, democrats 195, farmer la-

bor 2, socialist 1, and undecided 1. '

A total of 218 is necessary for it
majority.

The senate of the seventieth con

gress will show 47 republicans, 47i

democrats and 1 farmer labor, Willi
one vacancy from Maine to be fil-

led at a special election on No.
vember 29.

UNMASKED BANDITS
HOLD UP MAIL CLERK

HIDniN'O, Minn., Nov. 5. Two
unmasked bandits forced a United
Stales mail clerk, bearing register-
ed mall between the D. M. and N.

depot nnd the postofflce, into an
automobile here today nnd made
off with registered packages be-

lieved to containiJJiousanils ot dol-

lars, .

struck the premier's automobile
and exploded as it fell to the street,
and Violet Gibson, the English
woman, who shot the premier thru
the nose.

Extensive of the
police to combat opposition and
the expulsion of luckwarm or sus-

pected members of the Fascist par-
ty, is likely to be called for.

Italy's Hand In Spain.
PARIS, Nov. 6. Evidence that

the Italians implicated in the at-

tempted Spanish revolutionary
movement were agents of Hie Ital
ian police Is said to be in the hands
of the French surete generale, or
federal police.

Officials of the surete generale
believe that the object of the
movement, which was halted . by
wholesale arrests of the conspira
tors near Perpignan, was to create
bad feeling between France and
Spain.

Colonel Rlcclottl Garlbald, arrest
ed yesterday at ice, was taken
into custody on the strength of this
evidence, it is stated.

The French athorlties claim to
have found traces of the remittance
of very large sums to the Italian
agents In France which could
scarcely have come from other. than
official sources.

NICE, France, Nov. 5. Colonel
Rlcciottl Uuribaldi, kinsman of the
Italian liberator and. one of the
leaders of the movei
ment here, is said to have been in
close relation with the Fascist po-
lice. Garibaldi has been question-
ed at police headquarters here con-

cerning recent incidents on the
Franco-Italia- frontier and also
with regard to the plot at Perpig-
nan to invade Catalonia.' He prom-
ised to clear himself of the allega-
tion that he had been in connection
with Fascist; police.' He iiulignant-l-

denied the charge.

i.f.
FALL REQUEST

Refusal of Appellate Body
to iPass on Indictment

i Bases Petition' to '

Supreme .Court.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 5. Harry
F. Sinclair and Albert B. Fall ask
ed Ihe supreme court 'today to re-

view the action! .of i the dlBtrtet
court, of appeals, which refused to
pass upon their criminal eoiispir-ac- y

indictment growing out of the
oil lease.Teapot Dome iCongress on July 3 '. laBt took

away from the court of appeals
jurisdiction to entertain appeals
from interlocutory orders in crimi
nal actions and the Sinclair-Fal- l

attack '.on the Indictment was dis-

missed on that ground. ,
.' '

, i

'' In usklng the supreme court to
pass on the questiou Sinclair and
Fall attacked the act of July 3 as
retroactive, as applied to them and
challenged the authority of con-

gress to deprive them of their
right of appeal after the appeal
had been filed.

CRE8WELL COUPLE WED
Herbert Neff and Myrtle Bush

of Creswell were married yester
day afternoon at the court house,
County Judge Qulne officiating.
The ceremony was attended by on-

ly the necessary witnesses. Mr.
and Mrs. Neff will make their
home at Creswell where the groom
Is employed us a photographer.

'

age.
New bracing apparatus must be

constructed to prevent slides and
a new elevator Installed before the
men can penetrate to the first
level.

one size, such as and sell
on the broken sizes such as

The only explanation given
was that the packers were attempt-
ing to obtain better grades. It
was suggested thut two or three
definitely sized grades were desir-
ed rather than a break on the fives.

George Neuner. United States dis-

trict attorney of Portland and a
prominent prune grower of Douglas
county, was the principal speaker
this afternoon, lie is sponsoring
a plan whereby the growers and

lish a minimum price for the pro
duct.

Besides a large number of Inde-
pendent growers, nearly all of the
cooperative associations, the Cali-
fornia Packing Corporation, Gile
and company and the Dragcr'rult
company were represented.

Motor Shop Garage and
Auto Wrecking House

Entered.

MONEY WAS OBJECT of

Apparently Sought
Only Cash Safe Com-

bination Wrecked
at Garage.

Two robbery attempts were
frustrated last night when the bur-

glars were frightened away, first
from the Motor Shop garage and
again from Thompson's Auto
Wrecking shop. The attempts fol
lowed only a short time after the A
ransacking of the Roseburg Steam
laundry office.

The Motor Shop garage was en-

tered last night about 6:30 o'clock,
as near as can be ascertained.
Chris Beecrbft, who is employed
as floorman at the garage at night,
had gone home for a few moments
and returned shortly after 7 p. m.
As he entered the front door ' he
heard someone in the office and
was able to see someone slam the
iloor leading downstairs' and heard
the man run down into the; base-
ment.'

'
: !; : ;

Beecroft barricaded the door
leading up from the basement and
then dashed around behind the

; building, securing assistance from
i men operating a: dairy ruck who
j happened to be in front of the gar- -

nge. The car was run Into the side
street and the lights thrown Into
the alley while a search was made,
but the burglar could: not be ' lo
cated. Officers were notified and
continued the hunt for the man, but
lie could not be located.

He had procured tools from the
workshop and had knocked the
combination off the safe, but was
frightened awny before he had an
opportunity to get into the inter-
ior, so that nothing was missing
and no damage done except wreck-
ing the strong, box.

About five o'clock this morning,
the proprietor of the restaurant
adjoining the Thompson Auto

Wrecking Shop, head a noise which
awakened him and he went outside
in time to see a man "come out of
the wrecking shop and jump Into a
car and drive away. As it was still
dark he was unable to get a de-

scription of the man or the car.
Nothing is missing, so far as could
be determined at the wrecking
shop.

The work is apparently that of
an expert who is looking for money
as nothing has been taken at any
of the places visited. The laundry
was thoroughly ransacked, but as
no money is kept there at night
nothing was stolen. At the garage
It was plain that money was the
sole objective of the attempted rob-
bery, while at the wrecking house
it was evident that the office alone
was molested.

The manner in which the rob-
beries were attempted would indi-
cate, officers believe,- that two
men are working together, one

. serving as a lookout while the
robbery is tried. The fact that the
places were entered 'during the
early morning or evening indicates

J a crafty boldness of a more or less
experienced burglar.

Miss Jones Coming
Mrs. Josephine Jones, former

Douglas County Health nurse, now
engaged in public health work at
Meutoru, is to be in Roseburg to
morrow for the state institute of
health nurses, according to word

received today.
o

NATCHEZ HOTEL
FIRE SPREADS IN

BUSINESS ZONE

(Assoctated Press Leased Wire.)
NATCHEZ, Miss., Nov. 5.

Fire which destroyed the Nat-
chez Hotel, valued at $600,000,
was threatening the entire
business district of Natchez
nere this afternoon. ;

The fire broke out In an up-- j

alUiy ui me seven-stor-

structure and devoured the
building despite the efforts of
the city's entire fire fighting
equipment.

An hour later it was still
burning fiercely, spreading to
the other Sections of the bus- -

iness district, endangering
the Elks Club, several ware- -
houses, the Western Union
and Postal Telegraph build- -

ings.

cation of another was available
today. ,

The document, drawn up in 1921,
disposes of an estate estimated at
$1,000,000 to S2.000.000. It provides
that the proceeds of the estate af-

ter nine years be given to parents
Che largest family bora in the

province during that time. Mr. Mil-

lar died last Saturday.
Some friends say that just be-

fore his death he told them that he
Intended to make a new will.

Ontario Jockey club shares val
ued at 125,000 are left to W. - E.
Raney, former attorney general of
Ontario; the' Rev. Ben Spence of
the prohibition union, and N. W.
Howell, King's counsel, all of whom
are opposed to horse racing. These
beneficiaries must hold the shares
for three years and draw divi-
dends.

O'Keefe beverages stock worth
$75,000 is left to Methodist minis
ters. To retain the stock they must
draw dividends on it and vote in
(he management of the company.

rider Bays the bequest is made
to see whether their avarice for

money was greater than their prin
ciples." Another bequest of $10,
000 to a Catholic priest is .tor
masses for the soul of a prominent
citizen, "who will need them
wherever he is." ,

PROTESTED BY THE

Attorney Tells Oregon Tax
Commission Bopst Not

Justified by Car
, .Y; . Earnings.! :

. (Associated Press Leased Wire.) .,

SALEM, Ore., Nov. 5. Repre
sentatives of the 'Pullman Car
company, the American; Railway
Express company and the Cnlifor-- .

Lumber company,, ap
peared before the state tax com
mission today in an effort to per
suade the state officials to cut
down the property valuations . on
which their assessments ill Oregon
the coming year will , be based
The. board has fixed the valuation
or ine I'uunmn company .at
408.431.50. .the American Railway
Express company at $539,287.60 and
the California-Orego- Lumber com-

pany at $16,000. . i

The Pullman company attorneys.
who came from Chicago for the
healing, sought a cut of over $400,- -
000. They objected to the in-

creased valuation that has been
given them in Oregon each year,
declaring that there has been no
increase in earning capacity or
number of cars. Objection also
was made to the capitalization of
gross receipts which they said had
been injected Into the calculation
for the first time in 1924. Earl
Fisher, state tax commissioner,
however, showed that this had
been used in 1921 aud 1922.- - Ob
jection also was made to valuation
on a unit basis on grounds that it
takes into account property that
never comes into the state. Furth-
er objection was made to the
"miles run" basis on grounds that
in Oregon the cars do not earn
over 80 per cent of the average all
over the country on that basis. Bus-
iness done in the state, it was con-

tended, Is the only accurate basis.
The attorneys showed That the

valuation fixed In Oregon in 1922,
was over seven per cent greater
than in 1921, in 1923 over 41 per
cent crpnter than in 1922. In 19!4
over 20 per cent grealer than in
1923, and in 1925 over 13 per cant
greater than In 1924.

UNWISE DIETING,
SMOKING, BOOZE

HURTING WOMEN

(Associated Press Lessed Wire.)
CHICAGO, Nov. 5. Instead of

ruining their health through try-
ing to reduco by over dieting, vio-

lent exercise and similar measures,
the staff of Cook county hospital,
largest In the world, is agreed that
women should stop smoking, drink-
ing and over-eatin- and consult
only reputable physicians.

The doctors Joined in an empha-
tic warning after a discussion in
which they reported that cases
each year of women who beccme
ill by attempts to reduce through
extreme means.

o
Mrs. Glendora Blakely, state di-

rector of public health nursing, ar-

rived in Roseburg today to make
final arrangements for the state
nurses institute to be held here
tomorrow.

Oregon Prune Growers, at Meeting
in Dallas, Hear George Neuner's
Plan for Minimum Price Agreement
(Associated Press leased Wire.)

DALLAS, Ore., Nov. B. Efforts
to obtain an expression from grow-
ers as to the responsibility for the
price sltatlon proved unavailing at
the morning meeting of the prune
growers here today. Growers were
present from all the prune districts
of the northwest. Including the
Willamette Vallev nnuelnu fnnn.
ty. Oregon and Clark nisiniv. Wanh- -

and apparently taking the greatest

spent a million dollars In advertls-gfngto- An exceptionally large
Ing and have Increased consump- - crowd Is In attendance, with unor-tio-

from one and one-hal- f to four ganized growers in the majority

amount of interest in the gatherOl'ackera can get together and estab- -
pounds per cSylta. Sales oounueu
from seventy thousand to two hun-

dred thousand tons a year.
The answer was plain. Regard-

less of the apple's fame and merit
it was not being consumed. The
nation must be aroused to Its value
and made to understand th it Is
of the most wholesome and
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ing.
Price cutting was the general

topic of discussion this morning,
but noging definite was reached
and no one definitely committed
himself to a concrete expression.

The question was raised by a
Dallas grower why packers buy at


